
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALES
The participant accepts automatically all the information, conditions & terms written in this document by paying for this weekend ski.

1. Event information, payment & documents to provide 

Erasmus party in Lyon is organizing a trip to Hauteluce.

Date & time of departure: Saturday 18th of  March 2023 at 6 am 

Date & time of return: Sunday 19th of March 2023 at  6pm

The “Journey Booking” prices & what’s included in them:
- Discounted: 158€ (ticket + service fees)
- Early-Bird: 168€ (ticket + service fees)
- Regular: 178€ (ticket + service fees)
- Latest: 188€ (ticket + service fees)

INCLUDED IN THIS BOOKING:
Transportation (round trip)
Accommodation in a youth hotel (one night)
All meals (picnic & dinner for Saturday, breakfast & picnic for Sunday) at places 
predetermined by the organizer
Entrance for the Saturday Night Snow Party

Not INCLUDED:
Personal expenses
All The city's businesses
Meals outside of the given ones from this trip

Complementary options for those who already reserved (by paying the entire cost) of the
“Journey booking”

- Option 1: 70.71€ Two-days Ski Pass + Insurance "Carré neige" (Journey 
booking mandatory)

- Option 2: 101.01€ Two-days Ski Pass + Insurance "Carré neige" + Ski Rental 
(Journey booking mandatory)

- Option 3: 106.06€ Two-days Ski Pass + Insurance "Carré neige" + Snowboard 
Rental (Journey booking mandatory)



Documents to provide: 
- You must give us a deposit of 50 euros by cheque or by cash, we can take this 

amount in case you break something that does not belong to you. It’ll be fully 
refunded if you do not break anything that does not belong to you. 

- You must send us by email a picture of your ID card (double-sided) and a copy 
of your civil liability insurance (probably included with your housing 
insurance) at this address: jackerasmus@agencedestress.com  

To provide those documents you should give them to us at the 
office: Address: 4 rue Camille roy, 69007 Lyon 

The payment can only be made official like this: 
 
The participant can pay by cash or by card at our office. (4 rue Camille Roy 69007 Lyon)
The participant  can  pay online at the  Yurplan dedicated  link for this  event : 
https://yurplan.com/events/WEEKEND-SKI-2023-Erasmus-International-Students-
FRENCH-ALPS/98631
If the payment is amortized two times, the payment can only be made at the office, and the 
price will be the most expensive one between the different waves of tickets.
If the payment is paid fully without being amortized, you can pay the normal price 
depending on the available places.

Anyone wanting to take part in this event can be refused by any responsible working for
“Erasmus Party in Lyon”
Anyone wanting to participate in the event can be refused by any responsible of “Erasmus 
Party in Lyon” even if he sent one or all the documents necessary to officially reserve his 
or her place to this event.
Anyone wanting to participate in the event can be refused by a responsible of “Erasmus 
Party in Lyon” even if he sent any amount or the entire cost of the trip to officially reserve 
his or her place to this event. 

You can be refused in case: 
- You came drunk 
- You came drugged 
- You had a suspicious or dangerous behaving 
- You are a danger for yourself or the others 

The participant certifies to:
- The participant certifies to bring his own sheets, towels, hand sanitizers and 

masks (in case the government ask for it again) 
- After sending all the necessary documents and after the payment of the entire 

cost by the participant, he certifies to have reserved his place and his place only 
for this event.

- If the participant does not pay the entire cost of the trip and if he does not send all the 
necessary documents, his place is not reserved and not refunded

- The participant should show 30 minutes before the departure time and the return time

https://yurplan.com/events/WEEKEND-SKI-2023-Erasmus-International-Students-FRENCH-ALPS/98631
https://yurplan.com/events/WEEKEND-SKI-2023-Erasmus-International-Students-FRENCH-ALPS/98631


2 - Terms of cancellation and refund 

 
• The participant certifies that if he pays by cash or by credit card the entire cost of the 

trip at the office, he is fully refunded if and only if the government prohibits those 
kinds of events or anything resembling to those events.

• The participant certifies that If he pays online, (using our yurplan link only) the entire 
cost of the trip, he is refunded the cost of the trip minus the service fee, if and 
only if the government prohibits those kinds of events or anything resembling 
to those events.

• The participant certifies that if he pays any amount less than the cost of the trip, his 
place is not reserved and not refundable.

• The participant is not refunded for any other reasons

3 - Insurance 
 
When you pay the entire cost of your trip, the insurance “carré neige” includes:
The first insurance included is snow insurance. This insurance provides medical 
treatment if and only if the participant hurts himself on the slopes.

4 – Luggage & personal materials 

Each traveler remains responsible for his or her luggage during the entire stay. 
Furthermore, due to the increasing number of personal items left behind by clients in 
hotels or restaurants, on the buses and the difficulty of identifying them, it will be 
impossible for us to take care of both the search and the return of the items. Also, 
Erasmus Party in Lyon is in no way responsible for the personal belongings of the 
travelers, left in the buses or anywhere during that trip... 



5 - Terms of the trip housing, materials and other 

• The participant certifies that he will respect the other participants’ stuff, 
material, space, and his entourage. 

• The participant certifies respecting the environment. 

• The participant certifies respecting the bus journeys, the material available for 
him, the people going on the trip with him & all the staff. 

• The participant certifies to pay anything he breaks that does not belong to him 
under one week. 

• You cannot smoke or drink in the youth hotel where you’ll be given a room for this 
weekend ski. You can pay a fine defined by the youth hotel or the government. 

• You are obliged to respect the internal rules of every establishment you put foot in. 

• If you lose a ski, snow or any material given to you on this trip, you must pay the full 
price of its initial price, under one week. 

• In case you are not able to pay for something you broke, or you have the obligation to 
pay, your insurance or someone in your family must pay the entire cost, under one 
week. 


